Primate neurons show different vulnerability to transient ischemia and response to cathepsin inhibition.
Previously, we reported "calpain-induced leakage of lysosomal enzyme cathepsin" as a mechanism of ischemic neuronal death specific for primates. Cathepsin inhibitors such as CA-074 and E-64c were demonstrated to significantly inhibit hippocampal neuronal death. Pyramidal neurons of the hippocampus, Purkinje cells in the cerebellum, and neurons in the caudate nucleus, outer putamen and cortical III, V layers, are known to be vulnerable to ischemia. However, regional differences of the vulnerability and response to neuroprotectants, have not been studied in detail. Here, the monkey brains undergoing transient ischemia were studied to clarify such regional differences by the microscopic counting of surviving neurons. The dead neurons were characterized by eosinophilic coagulation necrosis without apoptotic bodies. The control postischemic brain without treatment showed surviving neurons in caudate nucleus (55.8%), outer putamen (44.4%), cortical III layer (37.8%), CA4 (35.3%), cortical V layer (34.1%), cerebellum (28.2%), CA3 (24.3%), CA2 (16.2%), and CA1 (2.0%). Only the CA1 showed an almost total neuronal loss. In contrast, a single postictal injection of CA-074 or E-64c led to significant inhibition of postischemic neuronal death in all brain regions studied. Overall, more surviving neurons were seen after E-64c treatment than with CA-074: cerebellum, 91.6% vs 85.6%; CA4, 88.6% vs 77.3%; caudate nucleus, 86.1% vs 89.8%; CA2, 83.6% vs 53.0%; outer putamen, 81.3% vs 87.7%; CA1, 80.1% vs 47.4%; CA3, 79.6% vs 60.3%; cortical layer III, 75.5% vs 67.7%; and cortical layer V, 75.0% vs 65.9%, for E-64c and CA-074, respectively. Cathepsin plays a critical role in ischemic neuronal death, and its inhibitors may protect neurons throughout the brain.